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after their arrival at the place of rendezvous: And that, during the time
of their service, besides their pay and other allowances, which shall be
the same as the troops on the military establishment of the United
States, they shall receive at the rate of one dollar and sixty-six cents, for
clothing, per month.
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United
States be requested to call on the executives of the several states, to
take the most effectual means, that the whole of the militia, not comprised within the foregoing requisition, be armed and equipped according to law.
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and
be in force, for the space of one year from the passing thereof, and from
thence to the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer.
APPROVED, May 9, 1794.
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CHAP. XXVIII.--An lct to erect a Lighthouse on the headland of Cape Hatteras;
and a lighted Beacon on Shell Castle Island in the harbor of Occacock in the state
of North Carolina.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That as
soon as the jurisdiction of so much of the head-land of Cape Hatteras
in the state of North Carolina, as the President of the United States
shall deem sufficient and most proper for the convenience and accommodation of a lighthouse shall have been ceded to the United States, it
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to provide by contract
which shall be approved by the President of the United States, for building a lighthouse thereon of the first rate, and furnishing the same with
all necessary supplies, and also to agree for the salaries or wages of the
person or persons who may be appointed by the President for the superintendence and care of building said lighthouse: And the President is
hereby authorized to make said appointments. That the number and
disposition of the lights in the said lighthouse shall be such, as may tend
to distinguish it from others, and as far as practicable, to prevent mistakes in navigators.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized to provide by contract, which shall be approved by
the President of the United States, for building on an island in the bar
bor of Occacock, called Shell Castle, a lighted beacon of a wooden frame
fifty-five feet high, to be twenty-two feet at the base, and to be reduced
gradually to twelve feet at the top exclusively of the lantern, which shall
be made to contain one large lamp with four wicks, and for furnishing
the same with all necessary supplies. Provided, That no such lighted
beacon shall be erected, until a cession of a sufficient quantity of land
on the said island shall be made to the United States by the consent of
the legislature of the state of North Carolina.
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That sufficient monies be appropriated for the erecting and completing the buildings aforesaid out of
any monies heretofore appropriated which may remain unexpended,
after satisfying the purposes for which they were appropriated, or out
of any monies which may be in the treasury not subject to any prior
appropriation.
APPROVED, May 13, 1794.
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CHAP. XXXI.-An Jct for erecting a Lighthouse on the Island of Seguin in the
district of Maine, and for erecting a beacon and placing three buoys at the entrance of Saint Mary's river, in the state of Georgia.
Secretary of
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentaTreasury to
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That it
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shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to provide, by contract, which shall be approved by the President of the United States,
for building a lighthouse on the island of Seguin, near the entrance of
the river Kennebeck, in the district of Maine, (the commonwealth of
Massachusetts having ceded to the United States ten acres of the said
island, for that purpose) and to furnish the same with all necessary supplies, and also to agree for the salaries or wages of the person or persons,
who may be appointed by the President, for the superintendence and
care of the same: And the President is hereby authorized to make the
said appointments: That the number or disposition of the light or lights
in the said lighthouse, be such as may tend to distinguish it from others,
as far as is practicable.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That a sum not exceeding five
thousand dollars be appropriated for the same, out of any monies heretofore appropriated, which may remain unexpended, after satisfying
the purpose for which they were appropriated, or out of any other
monies which may be in the treasury, not subject to any prior appropriations.
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury, to cause a beacon to be erected, and three
buoys to be placed at the entrance of Saint Mary's river in the state of
Georgia, and that a sum, not exceeding three hundred dollars, be appropriated in like manner, as the sum for defraying the expenses for erecting a lighthouse on the island of Seguin, is appropriated by this act, for
the purpose of defraying the charges of erecting and placing the same.
APPROVED, May 19, 1794.
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CHAP. XXXII.--An Act further to authorize the .djournment of Circuit Courts.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That a circuit court
in any district, when it shall happen that no justice of the supreme court
attends within four days after the time appointed by law for the commencement of the session, may be adjourned to the next stated term by
the judge of the district, or in case of his absence also, by the marshal
of the district.
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APPROVED, May 19, 1794.
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CHAP. XXXIII.-An Act prohibiting for a limited time the Exportation of Arms
and Ammunition, and encouraging the Importation of the same.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and hIouse of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That it
shall not be lawful to export from the United States any cannon, muskets,
pistols, bayonets, swords, cutlasses, musket balls, lead, bombs, grenades,
gunpowder, sulphur or saltpetre, but the exportation of all the aforesaid
articles are hereby prohibited for and during the term of one year.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That any of the aforesaid articles,
excepting such of them as may constitute a part of the equipment of any
vessel, which during the continuance of this prohibition shall be found
on board of any vessel in any river, port, bay or harbor within the territory of the United States, with an intent to be exported from the United
States to any foreign country, shall be forfeited, and in case the value
thereof shall amount to four hundred dollars, the vessel on board of
which the same shall be seized, together with her tackle, apparel and
furniture shall also be forfeited. Provided nevertheless, That nothing in
this act shall be construed to prohibit the removal or transportation of
any of the articles aforesaid from one port to another port within the
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